Rounded Binary -A BA, often \ \ : A : \ \ \ : BA : \ \ A combination of binary and ternary characteristics. Falls into two sections, often indicated by repeat signs. The first section usually ends in the dominant key, and the opening theme returns midway through the second section, which ends in the tonic key. 
Rondo-Sonata -ABACAB[A]
Also called sonata-rondo form. A combination of sonata and rondo characteristics. The first subject theme (A) is heard more than twice, as in a rondo. The second subject theme is heard twice, initially in the dominant key and later in the tonic key, as in sonata form. The development section is replaced by an episode (C).
Theme and Variations
The theme (or "air") is stated and then subjected to a number of changes -melodic, harmonic, rhythmic or textural. This form has been popular in all periods of music from the Renaissance to the present.
